Feejee Man O.
Fragaria virginiana

Nicotiana tabacum—introduced by whites—

Physalis—The low-smooth, cult ground introd.

Vespa—[sic] pepper, cafe goodey, la memba Holmes

S. introd.

Acanthus—Ja Toca Nk, but smooth shell rain coast

Phys—Voor ales la memba Holmes

1-2 ft. spreading, fol low rough, taint, near

1-2 ft. flowering, small, Barrens Mathurata

near coastal C. gabonjol—Mathurata

habit Melange, flo small, white pulp like
tomato, edible, pleasant flavour

espandun (bes) white, also cult. and pleasant

flavour

smooth low leaf, rampant, base small

flos rocks Okeha 13

Vigna— introducet

Capsicum—pop corn at swoaka post introd.

by whites—
Kafayta — 150 yd. on coastal edge near coast of Rawia &

Baccharis — (vis) of coastal edge near coast of Rawia &

Amaranthus — new species, flowering plant, cult & native by natives —

Achyranthus — (vis) new species, coast

Desmocheta — (vis) Samoa, Salve Salve —

Pogonum — habit pubescent, glandular hairs on stem, short spikes. Rawia &

Marches —

Plumbago — trailing eepf, white flower petals acute. Rawia —

Beccharis — (vis) new species, coast

Solanum — very short, c. 2 ft. Rawia 150 yd. &

Ovolas —

Apparalgis. Ovolas, measure in flo, sandal wood

Bay "Sandal" —

Fringen Vizal 1 ft. 8 in. broad, wood cut in shallow below, short, few flo, flowers two 20 ft.

Ovolas —

Flower Not moisture. Will, flo, ped, flo, small

Ovolas entire, gland below, shoot bare, flo, rays, &

1 ft. 25 yd. Ovolas —

Cumaroon — 15-20 ft. fol. 3 mm. mid Ovolas.

Ovolas — sandal wood, bay alt. 15-10-20 yd. flowers

Like coccia, but stronger.

Possibly 2d small leaves out of median top

No sandal wood, bay alt. 2000 ft.

If ped, fol. expecting but not abundant, dune

Longate 2, need, branching, charms 10-15 yd.

Mittmata alt. 2000 ft.
**Myristica** – upper Tonga sp., not Polynesian common
  possibly of as leaves sometimes 2 1/2 ft. Polynesians into smaller tree

**Papaya** – if Samoan & Tahitian, Polynesian & common
  Nars – 1 Samoan & Tonga) common along coast.
  tree 6 ft. smaller leaves, florets mostly on trunk
  Polynesian B –

**Pupukea** – tenuis clump 2-6 tube flores central & numerous
  laevis, pet blade long, fruit & wood Ovular
  dipt, cost 3½ in. foliopale short pet. to half
  muscle somewhat compressed, ornament
  & fragrant. Mutli into

**Santalum** – fol broad eliptica, size pea, young
  has lane leaf like willow tree
  July 20 K

**Balanophora** – if B. hominans. roots of tree,
  onto Ovular & Mulleinata common

**Bisnagera** – spikes 1½ ft. small brown berries 2 gym.
  trailing, fol. narrow ovate entire; Bomb.

**Chloranthus** – 2 ft. by 6 in. fol. of cunato
  somewhat at base many spikes turn
  branch, near Laieka B –

**Carica papaya** – abundant nutty cult. grove
  pine than any yet seen

**Hernandia** – (this) along coast but not abundant
  and long tree –

**Alumidae triploa** – naturalised but not abundant

**Acomochia** – if Flourent & Erythraea, minor
  cal 5 ft. pet. 4 mm. foli. scat. entire on pet
  entire thick stem upright

**Ovular** –

**Flacourtia** – fol oblong sub entire subop
  entire, cal 4 parted, pet 4
  caly. 4 4 mm. internode, caps
  round. Valo &

**Phyllanthus** – 1 ft. lance leaf, if Tahiti
  Ovular & Mullinata, sum
  more woody & branch –
--- shrub 3.5 ft, fol broad ellipt sub umb. base common on wind coast --- flow perhaps 2 smaller leaves, white groundish. Notturna 200 ft ---

Bradycarpous orolae 200 ft, Notturna alt 1200 ft ---

--- 2 1/2 pt small lean, orolae --- perhaps or smaller lean or Acacia. orolae B. --

Perennis. --- appar diff from palmicrustit; cult by natives & from used for candle ---

Perissodactyl -- this form of orolae of Actaeon from but fol pett mostly near cult ground ---

Stylingwood --- appar Or. Sarnus but for not always used. --

Saw & generally near cult ground ---

Codium maius --- this commonly cult by natives ---

--- Tree more lin 1 ft, bright scattered, contains single nutmeat, mangrove cult ground or orolae ---

--- Or. sarnus. --- cult grass ---

--- shrub 6-12 ft, fol broad ovate, ovate, hard, spikes pestle, cult ground near ---

--- fol linear lanceolate pubescent, cult ground near ---

--- Aculeps --- (or sarnas) herbace 1 ft, cult ground ---

--- Rania 2 ft ---

--- shrub 6-12 ft, fol broad ovate, ovate, hard, spikes pestle, cult ground near ---

--- fol linear lanceolate pubescent, cult ground near ---

--- lindens and lean Megaloa ---
---

perhaps Demarett; Chorus B

Piper — shrub jet-case about junco, young
spikes white; 3-5 ft. Chorus 8e common in sage
- constant flavor rum; words at Chorus
jet beard subcord.

(Cana peper) non to only sun

Peytonia — simple leaves pubescent
- stemonata common

- 2 sp. entire leaves smooth. Chorus B

- 3 sp. smooth large leaves. Chorus B

- minute jet radial round-ellipt
pituot leaves, Chorus B

- Eutectiuia — much branched small leaves & large
crenotine: mt5 Chorus 1500 feet — jet

- resembling N. Teal large leaves pubes; common
on mt5 Chorus

- shrubby capill will, fol. hirtell. short
rathie cutting Chorus

N. Teal habit but fol. panic.
Scrophula? of Tahiti, Oosla -
ng -.

m.n.g. - Eca*

se

- Cony. Samoan large ? 60-70 ft
flos umbel. Melos Oosla
ng - perhaps cony. of st. Shrub like Ammi
Tuss fot pandurif. a mini., p. split
minute a style. n. coast Scroph. var.
- Anttras - hips 50 ft. cal. open whabi, a style
a deeply furcate. of tuss sp. Oosla?
Tuss - (if 5 struggling sp. Tonga) day leaves
silty beneath smooth p. long mustard near
Tanna

[Handwritten notes]

Shrub Delav. how to be at base.
On coast with leaves. P.

Small tree f. very tolerant or drought, st. very
In calm beneath. Oosla

Tree 35 ft large leaves small fr. on that
modestly

Trin. rata? (this Tonga) common m. woods

This. 7.5 ft. Tonga 30-50 ft. planted m. moe
homa Kolawa 20. - orange fruit for f.

P. tall orange size cherry peduncle 2 bracts at
origin, very large winged erect. strong men
of Tupa. - Catt. - Palm Palm

Pauoe. (this Samoan & Tonga) - common, m. leaves

injured with Sida & Convolvulus pedic. used
for abortion

3. leaves larger long pet. white below. f. of
panic. shrub. Oosla Oosla. P.

Bahamia - 8-10 ft. mount 2-3 ft. long. pet
3 divided uniy. into Oosla 12-20 ft.
gen. Art - coerc evagretus tric 30 ft 12 g, flo
minute in ped., rem onus 400 x 400 ft
sub. de intm. n. coast. Viti leaves (notin
(Fij, Tonga)

Boucauita - (Fij) comm. cult.
Babuna - (Fij) cult. fol. al. erect in aments.
Fidiviti Volinos

Artocarpus divers - (Fij) cult.

(Artocarpus divers - (Fij) cult.

(Samoa) fori, large planted jun, pt. shrub.
Common in woods. Convales

Convers, 2 ft 3 ft f in genus, with appearance
of 5 apexal 8 ft (?). Convales B

Comp - convers 15 feet & austral, the 20 ft fol.
lane 20 30 in, alt no lat, warming, etc.
Convales alt. 2000 ft.

Banana - perhaps dip from Tahiti, same
aments slowly, 20-30 ft, small io banana
leaves, etc.
Elaeis * 50–60 ft. trunk tolerably straigt. Fruits much like Casuarina long, only at ‘Endy a

Xenomera * fr appr broad as N. Zeal.

Muttrata alt 200 ft. Fruits only small, young, round like N. Zeal male pod 2 in. wide. Lycias cingularis in cult grown & wild at alt. 10–15 ro. ft. trunk, sometimes 10 ft. piut. Shrub 12 ft. sepalt ovate, lower lance. Stigma large green seed flat, alone apart. Orlos — Antidromia * tua 2 ft. long branch raceme for old wood, apple lime pat, fol alt 12 cm. intern. Orlos — 3

Shrub stout, habit Xinum, racemes 1 in. wide, leaf speared, nut, fol ovate, appr + etigina.

Orlos —

Sep. sepals 4 in raceme almost leaved appr 2 valves, fol ov alt entrie. Orlos —

Tree 25 ft. alt. like Xinum, round leaves like cherry in Racemes below leaves, long nut, Sono wood dist.

Spondias alt. Fruits entire pulpey pet, racemes below, cal 5 fr. drupe size cherry, hard and last large Sing. soft 2 in. top.

sign — opp. card. & leaves. stem sage very small fr. exovia habit. Orlos —

Leg. habit, but sometimes ± collins, split lat and disclose red fleshy drupe, fol curr as fol.

alt. woods. Valas —

Sbo. herbac — habit Xinum fol lance entire petiite, no pods. Muttrata alt 200 —

Shrub fol alt lance entire, tree split pedicill.

cal 5 fol. Muttrata 95–115 ft. —

Tree 20 ft. Xinum habit but cal 5 fr. fol. deattinac. Orlos

Brun — if Epacrum, fol of 3 narrow petiole smooth preange, are plump. Sand al wood dist. Xinum — (w) par. Xinum Xinum & Xinum planted near houses Brasilka —

Baroata — 20 and 30 ft. by in common in wood. Orlos —
Cynara* l. var. acuta s. sp. (Steele 3-35 ft near Pauna, pleasant but stinking 22 Oct 18) 

* add var. acuta s. sp. (Steele 3-35 ft near Pauna, pleasant but stinking 22 Oct 18)

Below leaves: Mutinata 2200 ft — Gros nugae — cult 2 bars — distinguished — Gemma — abundant in e. wood

Guttifer (Sama & Tonga) clearing ge common

— possibly duff flos Paola Mutinata 16-35-22 Nov 17

Ocella (16-35 Tonga) common at Ovelas

Orchid (16-35 Tonga) large pump flos caps long peduncles, flos picked up by Bala

Orch (16-35 Tonga) large pump flos caps long peduncles, flos picked up by Bala

Pachystigma 3 ft. tone long; long stem

flamentum perhaps lower than

Ovelas

Orchid (16-35 Tonga) dendro to halut

stem with base flower stone

distinct. Ovelas

Orchid (16-35 Tonga) dendro to halut

stem with base flower stone

distinct. Ovelas

—

Ovelas
Red _ (of Salamata Tonga) very large fleshy no spine
16 ft. appr. biggest Dosacao B.Enemies—
Habituata—3 ft. live, leaves long, spiny plumes
perhaps to learn life. Dosaca B—

Pisonia—

* Fernandina—ground, bipinnate leaves, fol

iteriate. Dosaca B—

Polequeta—remarkable decurrent habit like Inga inca about trunk tree,

Dosaca B—

Pandanus—like, 3-stem. to leaves lanceolate spike,

acutiradiate. P. Dosaca B—

Sideroxylonaphyllum (ki Tonga Tahiti & Rains

& Balsam. Balm. B—

? roots like Brazilian but fol 4-clad point

Sandalwood leaf—

appear non precox. but ordinary

root, mountain in Sandalwood, 3-way—

Deudrichtum—singular compressed stem, turn

infloriscence, subpeltate, sub-moist, jungle at Rains—

an answer to Fidalga, fol. to leaves later, flo,

not seen, banks margin. Na lbs. laurens

leafy stem, fol. 4-clad, spine no flo. seen. Mustumut

alt. 2000 feet—

large fleshy flo. rocks, 4 trees used for ornament

Dosaca—

—turn inflor short spine, fol. crowded bip

narrow elliptic. Dosaca B—

—flos deep orange, long thick, spine, common

on top Dosaca—

—flos few axill. spicure rare flo. smaller

fol. long, 4-clad leaf, stem 1-3 ft. Dosaca B—

Ohania* flexuosa—flexuous stem f. crowned

Mustumut alt. 2000—

Actinidia* habit Actin. pinnace fr, foot

long, no leaf stem. trunk

Dosaca B—
gen. sp. - Purshiana -
gen. sp. - Meris Samna stem bulb at base,
fr.-brush, pet. deeply costate, into
Cotula -
gen. sp. - large red flo, caps papillate, plumate, inflo,
term. stem deltate in long striate hulk.
Muttunata 18-60 ft.
gen. sp. - stem leaf 2+ ft. sometimes branched. flo in umb. tera.
 caps, caps smooth shining grooves. Cotula 2500 ft. B.
gen. sp. - large pale yellow, almost aculeate. flo with
cap. at base, fol. distinct in pairs. hulk at
gen. sp. - an. sp. 3.3 Samna. flo. limp, fleshy & mild.
 stem in caps small in trif. Math 2000 ft.
 emitting -
(Lis Samna) term flo. Cotula 20 -
Epiph. - rigid term. spike 1-2 ft. long, somewhat
compressed flo in a opp. sides.
Muttunata 2000 ft -
gen. sp. - Creeping. stem distinct, fol. lance, lim. long.
aculate, hulk at base. Muttunata 2000 ft.
+Muriella? delicat. caps flo on distinct stem.
fol. lin. fol. lance. hulk. caps not true large.
Muttunata 2000 ft.
+fol. ellipt 3+ ft. stem distinct, large aculate.
fol. stem nig. acull. caps mid size fol. lin. long.
7 in. by 1.2. Muttunata 15-70-

very long, fol. 12 ft. by 4+. large aculate.
fol. mid Size Dandola wars. 2000-.
Stelox - fol. stem acull. fol. lin. long racemes.
very small flo. Cotula 2500 ft. B -
acuminate fol. ellipt. Cotula B -
Samna - (lis) seen in flo. said to be united by wht
Tingiure (Lis 2 Samna) path ways, vaults aux.
Samuna - (lis) often in wind situations
also on bulbs in exact Lithiurus.
Thala came from 10th July 1824, habit hedyphylle into Orolao, large white flowers, roundish petals. 
Nusa (this Rhode of Tahiti) said to be precisely the same. Orolao B paradise. 
Nusa A cult: jealous, like Taha. 

---

flag appr. like Taha, but madras nodding, commonly cult flag plane below. 
flora eminental. 

---

or Orolao (this Samoa) miton woods Orolao doubtless matricin. 

---

Dioica, Brit Tonga & Tahiti, open grounds. 
Sandal wood bay re. 

---

Guinea cults for Orolao. Volcano: 
Ardina introd by white Swinck. 

---

Dracena terminals often in wild situations. 
flag 3-5 nerves, long umbels & prickly, Orolao. 

---

Flagellana (this Samoa) but much like common Orolao. Sandal wood bay re. 

---

Astelia if Neal broad frond, appr. large flos on tiers. 

---

Bromelia Auyana - Pine Apple introd by white Luoela. 

---

Buromelia - small blue flos Buar.
Pandanus. Fewer flax than Tonga. Leaves acute. 
& more lanceolate & attitudinall. to 10-20ft. 
all our wooded districts. 
This is No. coal isle. long & nanoumaloa 
planted at Puaule &.

N. star. 1 ft. angled & nearly square. 
very long jungle at Puaule & Nalou.

Fragmitis. Lodge keeping mose, will lowto 
up male, now in female flos. Common 
strong in woods.

Nanoumaloa leaf acute but not acume, als. 
branching woods at Puaule. 

App. 8sp. pol. size tall, true herbace. 
branching Puaule.

Loddinandum excelsium. Cult. alma.

Macrolabia. do. Puaule. 

* of some with piece of very diminut. 
small tamarine acute tubes. stream. 
above Lava. no flos.

Pothos. His Samoa. mussed leaves. thick green 
spadey. Open the green, common woods.

Small cane lean of also. Samoa. 

Gress. If No. Samoa. common Salem. 

Cane ridge, leeward. coast tufts smooth.

do p. leaved rougher.

* 2.5. ft. trialate. Sheats, open mace. Sandal.

Wood. Way cane.

3.5. ft. Sheats not alate. Not smooth althe.

Nalou.

N. canic. easy spred. leaved, tufts in woods. 
at Puaule common.

Pheugnoona. His Samoa. flat matoes at 
Puaule also. Sandal wood bay.

Furulystylos. Pol. paluse older. more smooth 
of the Nalou.

Long in canoe. Puaule. 

App. 3sp. linear leaves. Puaule.

Trihethystyle. His flat - stemmed of Tonga. 
Puaule.
Cleochan - near Nicot of N'kral 3-5 ft. in water. 
Paaw -
- like precut but not actie 3-4 ft. sandal wood bay & Valo.
- if capitatus wet two patches at Ovlas introd. perhaps.
Cleochand - This baker guardwork of Tonga. Matua abundant.

Manusus - (This of Tahu & Banoa) Matua common.

Hyllia - of Banoa.

Cypresses - near stigens sandal wood bay.
- q. spikes compressed about 14 ft. Ovlas.

1st) glaucus sp. of Samoa & Tahu, common.
Panicum - small blog the Tonga & Samoa, cult ground Ovlas.
- (This Tahu) cult ground Banoa & Samoa.

Legitina - (This No. 2 Tahu) having sheath & stipes, abundant on Leeward coast &

Of Tahiti & open districts common.

Digtinuam - This Tahu having sheath & stipes, but long wood woods at Ovlas.

Benchus - (This Tahu) does not grow on coast.

Cottuces -

Raphieecoculars - (This) rather rare.

Orthogonu - common in woods of Samoa & Tahu.

1st) Von Tonga longue more lengthened tips. 

Raphaleum - of Tahu common in open districts.

Pepu - (This of Samoa & Tonga) creeping on mont. 

Samos Matvua.

Carashyina - common in cult ground introd.

Lepturu - (This) of Tonga & Samoa, Samoan winds.

Direction: W. & E.

- hill perhaps diff. for exact species.

Bac - of Samoa & Tahiti, abundant in woods.

Stipa - aquatoid habit, calglum, succulent wood, abundant. Nutt. 

Nutt. -
Clamme indica—dubiters abzd. here, but not now recollected.
Bambus—rough munutely serrul leaves, cutting sandal wood district
Prob. utricol. —
Sacharam—officinale—small var. abzd all ov. open grounds —
———- Small sam. lawa—Barrane
—Salva more common
Sacharam—lawa grass lawa hills with
g. wild. Fout larger tufts hauk
Smaller leaves narrow still highly
aromatic, lawa. hills on windward
coast. Muttuata —
Audropogon—spikes paniculata. lawa
hills on leeward coast
common
—Heteropogon—least ty. volumes lawa
hills on leeward coast
abundant —

Straw. stream at bar. Mr. Dana.
Maurilia—by Tahiti large leaves
smooth, fans ponde aquatica
Paliotis—this Tonga. Nyalova &
Muttuata height.
Lyopodium—this Tahiti. Haliet abzd at
2 or 3 feet branching. Ovelos
into & sandal wood
Ea.

If Samoa—by town. upright 2 or 3 feet,
winds. Ovelos common

2. Dr. of Lyopodium, common—Avules
—P. dr. of. Samoa. Muttuata 10 to

Pendant. oval. slatris. leaves. spikes
cylinders. twh. mt. Avules —

Og. Samoa. pendant. oval. slatris
leaves. Tragical. spikes. mt.
Ovelos —
Habit: Iodia, stipe 18 in, fronds 2 - ½ ft
3 fronds, Ovularis B

1.5 in, entire segments crumpling, rosettes
Ovularis and possibly with narrow
segments.

Simple leaves, ½ - 1 in, creeping rocks,
Ovularis B.

Hydrophylly klein, small creeping, or
broad, not serrate, Ovularis.

4 ft, liverworts, 6 - 8 in, pond, rim entire,
top Ovularis 2,000 ft B.

6 - 8 in, very broad fronds, Ovularis B.

Trees caps very large, Ovularis B.
Iodia 3 ft, bipinnate mids on fronds below
Ovularis all 15 - 20 ft.

Suksasoria 10 ft, stipe to mm, fronds
broad 4 fronds, Ovularis B.

Indust: Ovularis, long, pointed leaves,
leathery, spikes into Ovularis,
perhaps this with spikes 2 feet long,
perhaps different, shorter, more
pointed, larger tetragonal spikes
into Ovularis.

Trichomanes 6 - 10 in, much divided, quadrate,
into Ovularis 10 - 0 ft, appear
to surface.

10 in, multifocal rhizome linear segments.
Ovularis tufts.

Alopecurus in (Halospora) pascoe oet.
fringed fronds, Ovularis 1000
ft not abundant.

3 fronds united 6 - 8 in, Sandal wood.
day.

2 - 2½ in, creeping, fronds narrow,
segments serrate, Ovularis.

3 fronds, very broad fronds 5 - 7 inch.
Ovularis B.
Habit, dense, 3 mm, segment acute.

General locality, bank of stream in Saloa Barras.

P. like Canellia but small, terrace 4 mm, smooth, multipartite, Ovularis B.

Congen. H. am. 3 mm, atige foliae, Ovularis.

Habits deep 3 mm, Sandalwood district.

? Ixia No. 4 Talitri, simply firmate tufts on trunk, top Ovularis 2000 ft.

Canellia 4 mm multipartite linear segment.

Nigalae, Ovularis fr. common.

? Protrata H. Hook. (big talitri) 2 mm. I think here, but no spike.

Canellia 4 mm, but petite prodis distinct, creeping on trunk, firmate, palisading margin, humulara 2000 ft.
J'eejeee Islands
Fucus, Eblands

Actinostrium aureum - chia sub marit. marrakes abundant

- trunks trees ovate entire leaves, fertile pods separate, top Orolae 2000 ft

? fol curvatos 15-15 m. ns f. trunks trees

- top Orolae 2000 ft

f. mostly simple rooting a pie, lobed marrake;

fertile pods distinct, Orolae

? 1. f. incurvatus term in fertile thread tufts,

- top Orolae 2000 ft B

Sclerotic - [lichens] filiforme divided lobes few

- * eact thorige - lobes numerous 5-9 mm

abundant in baens - Nolac. & Sandal wood

- * stem simple filiforme episkep 20 m. more in

- Munnotata 1000 ft VP

Adiantum - aculeus; style acorn hairy below

- Munnotata 2000 ft
— County, private, Oslos

digymochilena — near Brazil, into Oslos

begin 7-12 ft. alt. 2000

Lindea — pond liripinate, Oslos

Adiantum habit but white stems, Oslos

simple frond, Oslos

perhaps same, upturning root, Oslos

Augeropsis — of Fakita, thick short trunk 14-15 ft. woods Oslos

appear 2 sp. linear mid rib & 10 ft of

Fakita, Oslos.

Olechnum — near Fakita, Oslos

m. g. of Polypond balsamii — top Oslos about

much distant

Glycineum — of Fakita open ground, Naka &

Sandal wood bay

appear 2 narrow segm. top Oslos 20 ft

Long volume — common in woods

*Phlogococmus pendulum — appear same Fakita

Oslos & Samoan. Empty

m. g. Blydich — creeping Rhizoma, sterile fronds

like davilla, fertile separate, top Oslos

2000 ft. B

Anthrophora — (of 2 Samoas) frond lane lin 9 ft

tree on trunk, tree, into Oslos

— of Samoa & Tahiti, low frond Oslos. Oslos

Nymphoides — (of Manuas) Kauai. ge.

m. g. — Rhizoma rigid & habit ordinary shrub

3-6 ft. lane rising from a lane fronds.

Oslos & Sandal wood bay

Polypod — (of 7) Phymatosia, moored but lane

of proc. appear less acris than on able, Oslos

— 4-6 in lane rows. p. trunk top Oslos 2000 ft

— segment lane 3-6 in. rows of trunk into Oslos

— 2 ft. proc. are, rows p. into Oslos

Polypond — accessory scaling proc., large nato on

branchling, frond, frond p. rows.

Mesos — long lane leaf. Oslos

— proseg acute, stipule bate 2-5 ft. ground

common in woods Oslos ge.
P. P. from broad elliptic annate leaves.
Deep woods on mt. Sandal wood bay.
Bignonia. Manna. Holmes &
Foxtail of N. Coast. Volca & Volca
Gyatta — Fruite of 4 in. Volca B.
— tee is pt. Sandal wood bay.
— P more distinct. Sandal wood bay.
— P. In wood. Small cow whole up.
? supreme Sandal wood bay.
* עופפור ג' P. In wood fertile flats
like Gyatta. top Volca 2 in. feet.
Vittaria — (of Tahiti & Samoa)
Ravina &
* Calyptus ? 1/2 in. broad tree.
Volca B.
Pteri — very large, partly hewn. Clearance near
Ainina.
— near escultura of N. Coast. Open ground.
Sandal wood bay abundant.

Simply from of Samoa —
(Le Samoa) near peata, but more sand.
Matuana —
— but appear no manioc & habit of Helianthus
Matuana —
Milius — the Tonga & Samoa —
— Gyatta leaves thin, flat. Bogen hand
beh. Bogen Bogen 2 in.
* weak thin subsaeed 1 1/4 in. in wood
P. In wood, flat. Large smooth top. Volca
2000 feet.
— P. In wood, deuce canoe, into sandal
wood bay.
Chelanthus — canoe hills on leeward coast.

more dura smooth — with peat.
Phyla. — but fertile pond distinct large
species. Phyla. Flat in. 2 in. 
Volca B.
m.t. Some * Urticule, linear, broad, even, smooth, posterior surface parallel-like calophyll
— Jangle at Ramina. 
— Sonora — top Cloras 2,000 ft. —
— terete, narrow, firm, short, wing —
— top Cloras —
— terete, segm. firm, short, wing —
— Pterocarpus 2 ft. top Cloras —
— 1 sp. occurs prominent. lower segm. curvate 
— clasping at base 3 ft. lowest top. 
— Cloras —
— 2 climbing, linear, broad, like Morasha 
— firm 2 ft. entire, narrow, pet, Cloras. B. 
— 2 climbing, broad, firm, firm, smooth, acumin.
— Thelypterus — Ths (long. 3 Samas) open mouth 
— common. —
— pond from fronds, bent at middle. 
— * Aegiendum, stipite smooth, apiculata. 
— p. along margin. Melina. Holmes. —

Aspidium explatum — entirely smooth, Sandal wood blue. —
— ramination of fronds tufts on top Cloras. 
— 2,000 ft. B. —
— Lupein sometimes zymicola stripe palaceous, 
— Multifidu. 2000 ft. 
— This (long. 3 Samas) like explatatum but 
— Rakhi's much less common than at Samoa. 
— longer than explatatum & narrower, Cloras 
— 3 ft. 60 ft. B of pond. —
— ? the term p. primarily for rows. 
— creeping, euglypt. Lupein 6-feet large Cloras 
— Long Lupein. small, stripe rough like 
— Logatha, Cloras B. —

Diptasia (long) lead, leaf, lodges cats. 
— of Samoa, Ramina, Sandal wood blue
— long Lupein but coalesce at age. 
— sometimes 3 fronds Sandal wood blue. 
— small in 3 parties, segm. long, bare banks. 
— stream in Malaia. Ramina
10. - Lignum albidum makes hairy (Osolae). 
2. prim. 6-7 ft. Osolae 10 ft. B.
3. Smaller than 1st more amphi pr. junctae
prim. dent. sandal. wood district.
Committig. - podium 6-8 ins. Epiphyt. Osolae
4. tufts 4-6 in. pr. junctae (prim. junctae)
along margin. Nutt. nat. 2002 ft. -
Sedoquins. tufts on tufts of luna parallel
muns large pr. Osolae 2000 ft. -
Asplenium. A. bart. habit. fol. 4 prim. Roma.
Adenophorus habit. tufts of tufts trees 3-5 in.
fol. prim. junctae (prim. junctae) Osolae
Ossos habit. prim. junctae. Nutt. nat. height
2. ep. 4 not match. Margin. Segm. less deeply
crassate. Osolae -
Osolae -
4. tufts on rocks & trees 6-12 in. Lignin. cum. 
Segm. dent. Osolae -

Rocks prim. segm. in long. short pr. tufts Osolae
* tufts, tufts, prim. segm. cum. dent. striate
pr. few. Salic. Salic. B. -
5. mus. [this] aerial. ile. common also Osolae. Also
muss. [this] 29 dm. common on tufts. tufts
muss. [this] Sam. Epiphyt. Alum. jet. like
Oz. [this] potent. cum. rament. musc. Osolae -
6. Crypt. [this] like black. hairs tangling
fens branches turn in minute
again like expansion. common in woods
Dicer. dr. david. Like Sam. of woods -
7. branching. minute capsule
Trich. tor. - Woody involucres entirely cap.
Osolae -
8. Hyp. Osolae -
9. Sp. Osolae -
10. Sp. Osolae -
11. Hyp. Osolae -
12. Hyp. Osolae -
13. Sp. Osolae -
14. Sp. Osolae -
15. Sp. Osolae -
16. Sp. Osolae -
17. Sp. Osolae -
Mushrooms -

Amethystoid - caps appear tiget like Polygonum
- red under, Cordes
- - - - - -
- - -  - - - - - -

Morchella - sun on brack stream - Valva
- burn no one

Parnelia - branch two - Ramaria - Cordes
- Sticte - trunks tree moist woods Cordes
- - perhaps 2

- thin slate color like Ramaria - Cordes
- Mdera - branch Mortinson knight
- - - 5 -
- - - - - - - -

Boletus - small thin on trunk - Raina
- - - - - - -
- - -  - - - - - -

Agaricus - the genus I think are
- lack no notion of it
- - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - -

Cortinella subteram (Peziz)